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OFFERED BY MRS. LURIA OF VIRGINIA 

At the end of subtitle B of title III, insert the fol-

lowing: 

SEC. 3ll. STUDY ON ENERGY SAVINGS PERFORMANCE 1

CONTRACTS. 2

(a) STUDY.—The Secretary of Defense shall conduct 3

a study on how the Secretary could enter into more energy 4

savings performance contracts (referred to in this section 5

as ‘‘ESPCs’’ ). In conducting the study, the Secretary 6

shall— 7

(1) identify any legislative or regulatory bar-8

riers to entering into more ESPCs; and 9

(2) include policy proposals for how the Depart-10

ment of Defense could evaluate the cost savings 11

caused by increasing energy resiliency when evalu-12

ating whether to enter into ESPCs. 13

(b) REPORT.—Not later than 180 days after the date 14

of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall submit 15

to the congressional defense committees a report on the 16

study required under subsection (a). 17
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  At the end of subtitle B of title III, insert the following: 
  
  3__. Study on energy savings performance contracts
  (a) Study The Secretary of Defense shall conduct a study on how the Secretary could enter into more energy savings performance contracts (referred to in this section as  ESPCs ). In conducting the study, the Secretary shall— 
  (1) identify any legislative or regulatory barriers to entering into more ESPCs; and 
  (2) include policy proposals for how the Department of Defense could evaluate the cost savings caused by increasing energy resiliency when evaluating whether to enter into ESPCs.
  (b) Report Not later than 180 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall submit to the congressional defense committees a report on the study required under subsection (a). 
 

